
Introduction

The incidence of chylothorax after surgery is
between 0.5% and 2%,1 and this complication is more
common in congenital heart defect corrective surgery.
Conservative management is currently the approach of
choice, at least within 1 to 2 weeks after surgery, and
consists of pleural drainage without aspiration and
dietary measures—first with a diet low in fats and rich
in medium-chain fatty acids (MCFA) and later total
parenteral nutrition (TPN) with bowel rest. Years ago
surgical intervention was considered necessary when,
after 2 weeks, the amount of drainage remained above
1000 mL/d. The repair procedure depended on the
likelihood of the lesion being located in the thoracic
duct. Conservative management is currently
complemented with various drugs that decrease the
chyle leakage (somatostatin and analogs2 such as
octreotide,3 heparin,4 and etilefrine5).

Case Description

The patient was a 73-year-old man diagnosed with
epidermoid (bronchogenic) carcinoma classified cT2 N2 M0
(stage cIIIA). He was treated with neoadjuvant therapy (3
cycles of cisplatin-gemcitabine), a left lower lobectomy, and
standard mediastinal lymph node sampling. On the first day
after surgery 2300 mL of serosanguineous exudate was
drained through the chest tubes. The fluid became milky
during the following 24 to 48 hours, and biochemical values
were consistent with chylothorax. As the drainage continued
to be greater than 2000 mL/d, it was decided to implement a
diet rich in MCFA. Aspiration in both chest tubes was then
disconnected.

Because leakage exceeding 2000 mL/d persisted, oral
intake was suspended in order to begin TPN. Drainage
remained above 2000 mL and had a serous appearance. The
biochemical analysis of the exudate, triglyceride
concentrations, and cholesterol were within normal ranges.
Cytology of the pleural fluid revealed no evidence of
malignancy. A chest x-ray (Figure) taken at a time when the
patient’s condition had worsened showed accumulation due to
drainage obstruction, which caused hemodynamic instability.
Conservative treatment had failed and withdrawal of the chest
tubes was not possible due to elevated leakage; it was
therefore decided to administer octreotide, an analog of
somatostatin, at a subcutaneous dosage of 1 mg/8 h starting
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Postoperative chylothorax after lung resection is a major
problem leading to morbidity and mortality and requiring
reoperation in a large number of cases. The most advisable
and least aggressive option is conservative management in
progressive stages: a diet rich in medium-chain fatty acids
and/or total parenteral nutrition, in addition to chest tube
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related to a higher success rate without the need for surgery.
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Tratamiento conservador con octreótido 
del quilotórax posquirúrgico

El quilotórax posquirúrgico tras resección pulmonar es
un problema importante por su morbimortalidad y suele
obligar a la reintervención en un porcentaje importante de
los casos. La opción más aconsejable y menos radical es el
tratamiento conservador con medidas escalonadas: dieta
rica en ácidos grasos de cadena media y/o nutrición parente-
ral total, además de tubo de toracostomía. El uso del octreó-
tido entre estas medidas parece estar relacionado con un ín-
dice mayor de resolución sin necesidad de un tratamiento
quirúrgico. Presentamos un caso en que su efectividad e ino-
cuidad en la resolución del quilotórax posquirúrgico fue ex-
celente.
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on postoperative day 15. On day 16, drainage greatly
decreased (to less than 300 mL/d) and remained low
throughout subsequent nutritional management for
chylothorax and then a normal diet. On days 17 and 20 after
surgery chest tubes were withdrawn. The patient was
discharged on day 21. No symptoms were reported, and no
radiographic evidence of pleural effusion was observed in
follow up lasting over 6 months. 

Discussion

Conservative management of chylothorax is widely
recognized in the literature.1,2 Postoperative chylothorax
is common after cardiovascular surgery and in
particular after left mammary artery grafting in
coronary revascularization surgery.6 Likewise, it is
frequent following neonatal and cardiovascular surgery.
The incidence is lower (approximately 1%) after lung
resections due to bronchogenic carcinoma and is more
common in patients undergoing pneumonectomy and
neoadjuvant therapy.9 Some reported cases have
involved a questionable association with direct surgical
manipulation, such as in thoracic sympathectomy for
hyperhidrosis, and mechanical ventilation may be
implicated.10 Accepted conservative management of
chylothorax involves measures that should be
undertaken progressively and in stages.1 Conservative
management lasts 1 to 2 weeks, after which surgery
continues to be recommended as the procedure of
choice regardless of surgical approach.4

The treatment initially consists of pleural drainage and
a diet rich in MCFA, later followed by TPN. However, in
our recent experiences, TPN has been used from the
beginning and octreotide administered for a maximum of
2 to 3 weeks before deciding to perform surgery in the

case of unresolved drainage. A diet rich in MCFA can
lead to increased triglyceride and chylomicron
concentrations, and water intake alone increases the
drainage by 20% in certain patients. This may explain the
poor resolution of chylothorax treated exclusively with
MCFA.3 TPN resolves chylothorax in 77% of cases, but
creates medium- and long-term problems related to
increased infections, thrombosis, or cholestasis.

When surgical treatment is a difficult option, and
prior conservative measures have been exhausted, a
variety of drugs such as somatostatin and analogs
(octreotide), etilefrine, and heparin have recently been
used. Octreotide has similar activity to somatostatin,
but selectivity is superior and half-life longer;
octreotide also inhibits several pituitary and
gastrointestinal hormones. The inhibition of serotonin
and other intestinal peptides produces an increase in
water absorption and intestinal transit and a decrease in
pancreatic-duodenal secretion. More importantly, the
resistance to splenic blood flow increases, and intestinal
arteriolar flow decreases, in turn reducing lymphatic
flow. Octreotide is recommended for endocrine tumors,
esophageal variceal hemorrhage in portal hypertension,
and reduction of lymphatic flow in chylous ascites.2

The dosage of octreotide is initially 0.1 mg/8 h, which
is the minimum dosage recommended for treatment of
pancreatic fistula, and may reach 0.4 mg/8 h in
continuous perfusion.3 However, the literature does not
specifically address chylothorax in adults. In theory,
drainage is withdrawn within 5 days after the start of
treatment, although no contraindication for longer
treatment has been reported.2

The use of either internal or external pleuroperitoneal
shunts is widely accepted in the palliative treatment of
refractory chylothorax.4 Nevertheless, when conservative
measures fail, the definitive treatment is surgery: by
thoracotomy or, recently, by video-assisted surgery,
which has lower morbidity and mortality and a success
rate of around 95%, using a thoracic or even an
abdominal approach.1 Any one of these procedures is
usually combined with some type of pleurodesis.1,8

Octreotide has been shown to be an effective,
noninvasive treatment. It reduces the morbidity and
mortality, hospital stay, and cost generated by
complications of more aggressive treatment although no
information regarding adverse side effects has been
reported. Combining TPN and octreotide increases the
rate of chylothorax resolution in children and avoids
later surgical intervention, which can have a
perioperative mortality rate as high as 10% in cases of
postpneumonectomy chylothorax.
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Figure. Chest x-ray of the patient with postsurgical chylothorax.
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